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Chapter 14
Everyone looked over there. They then saw Don wearing a delicate suit with his hair nicely combed to
the back. He looked handsome and smart. He was holding a gift box in his hand and walked in with a
smile.

“Let us welcome Mr. Xander with warm applause!” A young man shouted.

All kinds of cheering were heard all of a sudden.

It was obvious that a young talented man like Don was more recognized and welcomed by the Zimmer
family compared to Harvey.

Most importantly, he could help the Zimmer family!

At this moment, the entire Zimmer family was looking at Don as if he was the God of Wealth!

Don smiled and waved to the people around him. He looked like a star walking on the red carpet and also
looked like a high-flyer.

“Senior Zimmer, I’m sorry to bother you. I come here uninvited. However, I am a straight-up guy. So, I’ll
speak up if I have something to say!”

Don was smiling ambitiously. He said loudly, “I fell in love with Mandy at first sight, but unfortunately,
she was married to a loser!”

“I have regarded this marriage as a joke for three years. But how much pain has Mandy suffered? I love
Mandy. I don’t want to see her endure such pain. Hence, I am here today just to say this out in front of
the entire Zimmer family…”
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Don took a deep breath. “I want to marry Mandy. I want to make her happy!”

He shook the entire room. ‘Don Xander is too straightforward. He did not give any face to Harvey! Harvey
is also here now.’

‘However, think about it carefully, Harvey, the live-in son-in-law is just a loser. Why should Don save face
for him? He’s not afraid to offend him.’

Harvey would be so pissed off now. He had such bad luck!

“I have been thinking about Mandy over the past few years!” Don continued. “I can sacrifice everything
for her. I have brought over the gains of my hard work over the years today…”

Don slowly opened the gift box while talking. There was a check lying in it and the number written on it
was shocking.

“This is a cash check of ten million dollars. As long as Mandy is willing to marry me, then this will be my
betrothal gift!” Don said loudly, “Even my property which is worth tens of millions of dollars can be put
under Mandy’s name.”

“What?!”

Everyone gasped and their faces turned pale.

The people of the Zimmer family took the check and handed it to Senior Zimmer. Everyone’s eyes lit up
at this moment.

Ten million dollars was certainly not a big deal for the Zimmer family. Although the Zimmer family was a
second-class family in Niumhi, its assets were more than a billion dollars.
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However, Don was able to take out a total of ten million in cash! For any major family, most of the
family’s capital was fixed assets. They often lack liquidity or either the liquidity was low.

Taking the Zimmer family as an example, it was good to have tens of millions of cash in the book.

If the Zimmer family could get the cash from Don, they could take the business to the next level.

Meanwhile, everyone’s gaze fell on Mandy. Some women hoped that they were the ones being proposed
now.

“It’s so romantic! Ten million dowry!”

“Money is one thing. But the most important thing is to have the heart…”

“Yes, this kind of love is so enviable. Why could no one treat me like this?!”

Many people were talking about it. Guys were jealous; girls envious.

Especially for some women, they were crazy about Don.

Lilian and Xynthia were looking at Don with satisfaction. After all, he was a talented and handsome man.
He was a thousand times better than Harvey.

Don continued. “Mandy, did you receive the Prague roses with the Heart of Prague in it yesterday
afternoon? That is a gift from me!”
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Don was full of pride when it came to this.

His spy in Mandy’s company informed him about it yesterday afternoon.

He just pretended to be the sender after he had confirmed that the person who gave the gift did not
disclose his identity. Everyone would believe what he said anyway.

“What? The Heart of Prague?!”

“The legendary Heart of Prague?! Is it the one that Mandy is wearing now? It is said that there’s only one
in the world. It is very valuable, but not for sale. It can’t be bought with money! Mr. Xander, you are so
incredible…”

“This, this, this…”

Many women were in awe when their gaze fell on Mandy.

The Heart of Prague, the legendary jewel! It was jointly designed by many well-known art masters. It was
known as the treasure of Prague. They never thought it would appear here today.

Harvey suddenly stood up. This time, he got angry.

Don was too shameless! He was the one who gifted the Heart of Prague to his wife. How dare he falsely
claim that it was his gift?

What was even more annoying was that everyone believed him!
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